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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME XXII.-NO. 177.
THE EVENING BULLETIN

PUBLISHED EVERT Emma,
(Suede,' excepted).

ALT THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING.
GOT Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

BY TUX
EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.

psorairrope.

GIBBON PEACOCK CASPER SOUDER.
W. L. FETIIERSTON TBOS..T. WUAAAAMON.FANCIES WELLS.

The Bensre. L served to sublicribere In the cityat 18
Seats per week, payable to the carrier'. or $8per annum.

AMERICAN
,•

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Philadelphia, .

B. E. Oorner Fourth and Walnut Sta.

lerMs institution has no superior inthe United
States.
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INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENT
INTILE

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE CO.,
OF HARTFORD, COIN.

Assets over - - • $1,000,000
Persons leaving the city eepetiay will feelbetter sear

Bed by being insured.
WILLIAM W. ALLEN, Agent and Attorney,

FORREST BUILDING.
117 Booth Fourth Street•Philudelphta.
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DIARRIEJD.
GILLESPIE--ktoMASTElt.—tin Thursday. Oct. 29, to

Ballston Sta. N. Y . by Rev. George Worthington, Fran-
ces liboble. daughter of ft P. McMaster. of New Oriental.
La.. to Licutt. George L. Gillespie. Corps of Cue-
Doerr. L. B. Army.

D1E1).
BOIES—At' Scranton, Pa, November ist, 18t8. M.

Emma 0, wife of Henry 31 Boles. and daughter of the
late Rev. Thomas Brainerd. D.D., of this city, in the sth
year of her age. .•

1017. Ou hunday morning. Novemberlet, suddenly.
at hie residue°. in New York. Henry A. Colt
MUM). —On the 31st of October. Rachel, wife of

Frederica Fmring, in the list year of her age.
The relarives and friends ofAbe familyare invited to

attend the funeral. from her late reeldence, No. 714 Par
rich street, on Wednesday afternoon, the 4th net., at St
o'cl. ck. Intermentat Laurel Hill Cemetery.

'WEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS FOR PAR-
T, tie; ac. New styles. MASON & CO..
auZtf* 901 Chestnut etreet.

VIVEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THE
TT Newest and beet manner, LOUIS DEEKA. sits

Honerand Engraver. 1123 ChestnutetreeL teb20,11

fIOOD BLACK. AND COLORED SILKB,
%Jr 81 OUT MX. CORDED kiIATIN.FACEGRO GRAM.

PURItIX AND GILT EDu
BRoWNS AND BLUE GRGRAIN.
MODE COVE) PLAIN BIWO,

ruing EYRz & LANDE.i.T., Fourthand Arch.
DIVIDEND NOVICES.

PIIILADELPfILA EXCUANGE COSIPAN Y.—
The Idaussera have declared a Dividend of Four

Dollar, ashare. clear of Taxes. payable on demand.no 3 lIENBY_D, cluEfillEßD. Treasurer.
'LVANIA RAILEOAD COMPANY.—

TILEASUILEL'a DirrAETWEVT.
Pnir.atmmmta... Nov. 24. 18233

__, NOTICE TO ISTVCILDOLDEstfI.
The Dogrel of Directors have this day declareda Semi'

annual -Dividend of -FIVS, PER CENT. on, the capital
sleek of the Company clear of National and Statetaxes,
payable in cosh. on and afterNov. 311E61

lank Powers of Attorney_for calm:Vas Dividends can
be bad at the Offi ce of the Company. No. 23d SouthThird
street

jor PENIVSY

• The Officewill be opened at BA. M. and doled at 4
P. 34.. from Nov,. 89 to Dec. to. for the payment of Div-
idends. and after that date from 9 A.M. to 8 P 31-n03304 TIDOMAIS T. PLUM Treasurer.
mgr. GERMANTOWN AND PERKIOMEN TURN-
."'" PIKE.

The gnawers have this day declared a dividend of
Three Per(,ent onthe capital stock of the company for
thebud eft months. payable on and after the 12th indent.

Wbf. S. PEROT, Treasurer.
Nov. 2 , I.Ba. N. W. corner Sixth and Masterstreets. U

A meeting orfltockholdere be held on Mooday.
it at 12 o'clock. At. to elect charter oflicerefor the
enaulng year.

no33t• N. W. corner 13Lath and Masteral:recta.

war OIIELTENIIAM AND WILLOW GROVE
TURNPIKE.

The Disasters have this day declared a dividend of
Three Per Gatti. on the capital stock of the Coca.
pony for the last six month;ail,it=le on and alter 12th
instant. B. PEROr.

ilnasurer.
2d Nov.. ISM N. W. corner Sixth stud 'Salter eta.
SAY — A meeting of the Stockholders will be held on

hIuNDAY, the Pth instant. at 11 o'clock A. AL. to elect
charter ofncers for the ensuing yeas, N. W. corner of
Sixth and ?dealer streets. no9-3t•

stirs OFF KIK or TELE JEFFERSON FIRE ENSUE.
ANCE COMPANY OF PLULADELPIELA.

Novi:mem 2. IBM
The Directors of raid company have this day declared

a seal-annual ilividtnel of Three Per Cent, clear of all
taxes, payable on demand.

PELILLP E. COLEMAN.Secretary.

par THE CON OLIDATION NATIONAL BANK.—
, PIIILADELP IIII, November 2, 1668.

The Board ofDirectors have thin day declared a divi-
dend ofBiz Per Cent, clear of all taxes. and payable
on deBtmand Wet. IL WEBB,

no2. Cashier.
No. CORN EXCIIANGB NATIONAL BANK.

Pammvnia. Nov.
The Beard of Dliectors have this day declared a,divi-

dend of Seven Per Cent.for the last eta months, payable

onemnd.clear of taxes. H. P. ISCLINTashiE.Y.
30 Cer.

wirptiffeEtp, BANK OF GERMANTOWN.
bituiLyroww. November 3. 1163.

The Directors have this day declared a Dividend of
Seven and One-Halt Per Cent., for the hurt elx montho,
clear of taxes, payable on demand.no3-30 CHAD. W. OTTO. Cashier.
istipr FOURTH NATIONAL. BANE OF PHILADEL.

PHIL 723 ARCH STREET.
PULLADELPIXIA. Nov. 3, 1868.

'Ihe Board of Directors have this day declared a Divi-
dend of Four Per Cent., clear of all taxes, payable on de.
mind. SAMUEL J. MAC MULLAN,

n03,3t Cashier.
GIRARD NATIONAL BAN H.

PUILADELPHIA, Nov, 3,1868.
The Directors have declared a Dividend of ins Per

Cent, out of the profite for the last eix months, payable
on demand. free of taxes.

vo3 8t W. L. SCHAFFER, Ceahler.
per BOUTIIWARKBARI i.OELIII/...

ONAL B IK. Nov.3. 1868,
TheDirectors have this day declared a dividend/ of

Twelve PerCent., payable on demand.no 3 P.LAMB, Cashier,

ger NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.
PILILADELPLIIA. Nov. %IN&The Board of Directors have declared a divi end of

Three and One half Per Cent, clear of taxes, n/able on
demand. JOdEPH IdLlauORD,

nol3t§ Cashier.
MANUFACTURERS' NATIONAL BANK.

1863.
TheDirectors have this day declareda dividendf Five

(5) Per Cont.. for the last six months. Payaole on de-
mand. clear of taxes.

M. W. WOODWARD,
Cauhior.

pir CITY NATIONAL BANE.
Punannt.vina, Nov. 3,1861.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a Olvi.dend of Six Per Cent.;payable on demand clear of taxes.
G. ALBERTLEWIS,

Cashier.

air MEWIANICS' NATIONAL. BANK.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3,, 1868.The Board of Directors of this Bank have declated_n_

--Drvlabli- d-01- 131:-K-Fer-Ve-fiC-dyi-errWISTe-r -Celit..— e-itiis, pay
. -zibleefidedinndjreo oftaxes. J. WIEGAND,Jn..

n03,6t1 Cashier.
. KENSINGTON NATIONAL BANK,

Pll (LADELPIIIAt Nov: 3,1868:
The Board ofDirectors have this day declared a divi-

dend of Thirteen Per Cent., payable on demand. clear of
taxes. WM. MoGONNELL,

no3-8t Cashier.
SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADEL.

PICA. Fnerrx3onn, Nov. 3. 1888.
The Directors have declared a dividend of Five Per

Cent. for the feet eix monthsclear of team, payable on
demand. W. 'IL SHELMREDItslE,no 3 • Vice President.

air NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Purt.ann.rnia. November 8,1.888.

The Board of Directors halo this day declared a divi•
deed of Live Per Cent., paya :le on demand, clear of
Lazes.no 3 8ttu,th,el JOHN A. LEWIS, Cashier.

Mier FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NATIONAL
BANK.

PitILADILLPITIA, Nov. 3.868.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a divi-

dend of Five Per Cent., payable on demand,clear of tax.
nob 6te W. RUtiBTON. Jn.. Cashier.

iter. THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK OF
M PENNAYLVANIA,

Pnttanatr .1868.
TheBoard of Dlrectora have MIRdadeclareda Dlvi.,dead ofFive Per Cent. clear of all taxelaayable on de:

Wand. (1103-Bal . B. U. PALWAI, Gashiet.

DIVIDEND NorrcE
soir WEtiTICHN NA'riONAl. BANK.

PUTLADLLPIIIA. Nev. 3, 1863.TheBoard ofDirectory have tbie day declared a divi-dend of EiebtPer Cent. ror the lut al: montbr, payable
on demand, free of all tares.no 3 et A. MoINTIME.

Proddent pro tam.
arEOllll. tworiais.

isothm AN MXASIINATiON ON (JANDIDAT6.4 100Certificates of qualification for Teachers in thePublic Schoolsin the First School District of Pennsyl-vania will be held in. the Zane Street School House,above Seventh street. on THURSDAY and FRIDAY.November 12thand 13th. 1868. The examinatiorr willcommence at 1 o'clock P. M..en Thursday, and at 9 A. M.me Friday. Noapplicant under 17 years of .ge wilt beexamined, except in accordance with the followingrest,.lotion Adopted by the Board of Controllers:"Resolved.Thnt Infuture all members of the graduatingclass of the Olds' Normal Schoolmay be permitted to at.
tend the teachers' examination. and that the certificatesobtained by those undereeventeen years of ago shall bewithheld from them until they attain the prOPerage."ono met ofquestions. will (*prepared tor those deserving
fa steles, certificates. and another for those applying forcertificates of the second. third orfourth claw. Anaver•age of 751 e tvinired for a certificate of the first-class.Applicants receiving an average of65 for the find-classqueetioastvill receive a certificate for Principal of a Con'solidated (hammer School. An average of 75 is requiredfor a second-clan. certificate. An average of fT. for athird class certificate. An average of65 for a fourth-chincertificate.

By order of the Committee ,on Qualifications of TeachCU. FL AV. lIALLI WELL.nc,3 45 7 9 11 6trps tineretary.

stir UNION LEAGUE HOUSE.
BROAD STREET.

. Novminsu & lad&A meeting of the UnionLeague ofPhiladelphia will bebold at the League House on THURSDAYNov. 12. 1.863.ate o'clock. P. 31. for thn purpoec of nominatingcandi.dates to be voted for an members of the Board ofDirectors.
By order of the Board of Directors.

no3.ltrp GEO. IL BOKERo3ecretary.

`vor MERCANTILE BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION.—The Twentyseventh Annual Meeting will beheld on TUESDAY next, loth Instant, at 3 o'clock P. M..at the rooms of the Associationmorthsvcet corner Seventhand Sansom streets.
The Annualsßeport be irubmitted, and an electionheld for a Board of Managers t, serve the ensiling year.

WILLIAM A. SOWN.nobet 4 Secretary.
sigrBtAeiatADoiE deVeTiOskeF 1111:18IC.—TWO YEARLYoc ta for sae. Address. "W. 8.Inaa.strin Office. no 3 8t•
ger LigrarAlgeeHOßPlTAL. NOS, 1518 AND WOt. Dispensary Department.—l4edi-eal treatment and medicine furnished gratuitomly tothe peor.

srar NEWSPAPERS, BOURS,PAMPRLETS, WASTE
__

;taper, &e., bought by HUNTErt.ap2241.1p No. 612 Jarna atreet.
prz.FTTArir-Trw ,4-7,

EAI E OF- BERNHARD FREDERICKENDRISEI,deceased. —Lettere ot Administration upon the estateof BERN HARD FREDERICK. ENDRIBd. deceased. hay.log been granted to the tutdersigned. all persons indebtedto the satd estate mill please make payment, and thosehaving claims present the same withoutdelay toBosAHA' KLOTZ. Adm'a,
N. E. cor. Thirteenth and Olive streets.

Or to ben Atty. GEO. W. HEDRICK.003 Wet. 115South Seventh street, Phil&

DilITlll.l AUND fausicAu
Lost spring Mr. John Brougham produced at

the Walout Street Theatre a dramatization of
Miss Braddon's novel, "Only a Clod," and Galled
it &arts-, or, the Serpents of Society. Last nightMr. F. Meader and Mr. Ta B. McDonough pre-
sented at the Arch Street Theatre a five-act play
constructed from the same material, with the
equally vague title, lfe's Got Jloney. The differ-
ence be een the two is somewhat marked, butrit isve diffidult toldetiumine the superiority ofreither.Perhaps Mr. Brougham's version is some-
what better in point of intense dramatic effect,
but lie's Got Money. contains one or two charac-
ters which Mr. Brougham does not develop to

, their fullest capability. TheArch Streetcompany
`also did greater justice to this - piece thaneWalnut Street Company of last year did to th t
of Mr. Bpllghalp., Mr. bleeder's drama its.many respects "first-rate. ' It .fulfils' in theb sy?r,
sense alfthe requirements of a good play of its
kind; for while it contains thenecessary quantity
of yin • ny. agony. heartrending misery, „reek,,lessness of cash, poor, but honest worth, levees-treble mystery, tears, sleds, shattered hopes andblighted affection, the situations are very naturaland very dramatic ; the climaxes are skilful,y
reached: and the language is grammatical andundefile;i with slang and profanity.

The story isa variation of the ancient Braddo-
nine theme. A poor man; a rich uncle, who
conveniently dies in the first act; a loved maidenweeping over the ruin of a rashly speculative
papa's fortune; opportune arrival of the recently
psor man, who accounts gold but as dross, and
who gives papa much currency five minutes be-
fore the bank closes; marriage of the grateful
maiden to the munificent squanderer of internal
revenue; entrance of a villain who casts a blight
upon sweet domestic felicity; flight of ag-
onized husband from a wife who has no gentle
trust in him; much penitential grief on thepart
of his grass widow, and final return of the ful-
tive, who unravels the plot, clasps his care 6posa
to bits throbbing bosom, and enjoys himself gene-
rally to music in 45 Major as the curtain comes
down.

The whole company played with admirable
skill l -=4vening. Mrs. Drew, of course, did
better than any one else could have done; Miss
Price acted with more spirit than usual, and was
especially good in the earlier scenes. Mr. Barton
UM was every inch the hero that the Braddon
brain conceived; Mr. Everly, with small oppor-
tunity, gave one of the finest personation we
have had from him this season; Mr. James wasexcellently villainous; and Mr. Craig—Mr. Craig
appeared iu the character of "Sigismund Shakes-peare Smith," and won thehighest honors. His
face and head were made up into an imitation of
Shakespeare, that, at first sight, was absolutelystartling. It was the best bit of art of this kind
thatMr. Craig has ever attempted, and with the
memory of his Dickens fresh in our minds, this is
awarding it high praise. It is well worth going
to see, merely as asurprising likeness of the poet;
but Craig'srefined, elegant and delightful humor-gives to the whole character the-position of the
best in the play. Without grimace, gag, contort-
ion or tomfoolery, this young gentleman con-
trives to convulse his audience with laughter.
He has proved in his own person that comedy of
themost exaggerated description need not be de
generated intobuffoonery.

The play is handsomely mounted with new
scenery. The mansion in the second act, es-
pecially, is worthy of mention as a fine piece of
stage effect. The drama will be -repeated t6--night. -

-Max Maretzek will inaugurate a season of
Italian and German opera at the Academy of
Music, on the 80th inst. The following artists
are attached to his company:

Miss Agatha States, Mad. JelninnaRotter, Meg
McCulloch, Wile Louise Durand, Miss Kate MacEvoy,
Madame Rosa Cellini, Mice Jenny Appel, Miss Jean \Kemble, Sig. Brignoli, Theodor Habelmann. Franke
eastern, A. Maccafferri, Giorgio Roncoui, C. Orlan-
dint Wm. Forincs, G. B. Antonucci, Josef Hermann,
N. Barth.

During the season Mr. Maretzek will produce
the following operas:

Faust, Martha, Fra Dlavolo, Fidelio, L'Etolle du
Nord, Trovatore, Veeprl Slelliuni, Ernani, Don Gio-
vanni,Barblere di Seviglia.

—The Germania Orchestra rehearsal will be
given at Horticultural Hall, to-morrow after-
noon, by the full corps of musicians. The fol-
lowing attractiveprogramme le announced :

1. Overture—"Zanetta' ....D. F. E. Anber
2. "Ich hau'im Tratim gewient" 11.1toeni,_,

(Trombone SOlo-,-pbribrib -edliy.-GriiitW-FrJE"-_
-3.. Waltz—"Die .

.7:Jolitf-SireitfgW:,
4. Adagio from the Fir'et Symphony.. Kalliwoda
5. Overture—"Melnaine".. __ ..Mendelasohn
6. Pilger Chor and Aria, from 'lTannhaneer,"

R. Wagner
7. Galop—"Stx in Hand" (first time).Wm. G.Dietrich

The Germania Orchestra will give a series of
Classical Matln6es on Saturdays, the second of
which will take place on Saturday, November 7.
F.Schnbert's Symphony in C(entire), will be per-
formed, etc.

—Mr. E. L. Davenport will appear apin this
evening, at the Walnut, in his sensationaldrama,"F;" or the Branded.

—The Worrell Sisters are attracting large au-
diences at the Chestnut. They will appear this
evening in La Belle Helene.

—The Grand Duchess will be given this evening
at the American Theatre.

—An insane admirer of Adelina Patti, inParis,has published a pamphlet, printed in golden let-
ters and embellished with thirty photographs,
representing the little prima donnain all of ber
prominent roles. •Itcoat him over forty thousand
francs to get up this' pamphlet, of which only
five hundred copies were printed.

ra ;41:t CO itDt•lli it, 14VWA

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

LETTER}won LONDON.
Worreaeondenca of the Philadelphia Evening BandittiLoNoon, Oct. 20, 1863.—The talk of the day
concerns the crown of Spain. To whom is it to
be offerel,and who will accept the brilliant bau-
ble that 'does not At everybody, and that has
proved eo precarious a covering to some of its
wearers? The story that circulates in Paris aswell nein London Just now is, that through some
officious channel a friendly inquiry has been
made on the partof the Spanish Provisional Gov-
ernment as to what choice wouldbe most agree-
able at the Tuileries. Certainly not Montpen-
sier, the reply is said to have been, and less, oh!
far less, the Prince who dwells at the Petals Roy-
al—(Prince Napoleon). The wishes of France

• thus far are in perfect coincidence with those of
Spain. Bat who, then, would be a' welcome
candidate? and the answer is said to have been,
Charles VI. The question and ans-
wer were; perhaps, never put and
given, but the popular report shows
which way the wind blows, and confirms the re-'•
cent 'assertion that the Empress does her most to
promote the interests of the grandson of DonCaries. On the other hand, the Emperor, it isthought, would prefer Ferdinand of Coburg andPortugal. According to a letter from Madrid,Prim, Serrano and Olozaga are agreed in pre-
ferring this prince. We know that Olozaga's
eyes have been long turned in that direction.
And it is certain that France, if consulted, would
not object to the choice. Judging from
all present appearances no Bourbon has any
chance, and it is scarcely possible to believe that
the Spaniards will change their minds on thathead.

According to the Venice Gazette, the Italian
Legation at Madrid has received very special in-structions from itsgovernment, and Is ordered to
act with the greatest precaution, so as not to
compromise Italy with othex powers with whichit is her interest to keep friendly relations. Atthe same time no country has shown a greatersympathy with the revolution, or a better willtowards the new government. Probably Italydoes not desire to make France more unfriendly
to her than she at present is, by hastily support-
ing the claims ofa candidate unacceptable there.Although the public is not made acquainted with
the fluctuations of feeling between the two gov-
ernments, it is certain that the state of affairi is
so unpleasant, at least to Mr. Nigra, that he
threatens to resign if he be not sent to London,or as least to some other post than Paris.The reported intentionor the Spanish Govern-
ment to invite their colonies to send representa-
tives toConstituent Cortes may be acceptable to
the people of those Tosseesione in that particu-lar instance. But it is thought improbable that
they would desire to assume a share in the per-
manent Parliamentary Government, and to senddeputies to the Cortes as if they were provinces
forming part of the mother country. Thosecolonies used to be represented in theSenate, andprobably are so still, but•it would hardly suit theCubans to send Deputies to the Chamber. The,distance is considerable, and; moreover; meat of
the principal men of the island on whom thechoice of electors would probably fall are busiedwith their own affairs, and might think it too
lerentA sacrifice to neglect their supervision dur-
ing a long Parliamentary session.,Yon will havelearned by this time that the. Madid Junta pro-
poses to declare tree all children born of slaves.since theI7th erflqst month.,

It appears freed the latest Madrid papers that
Prim is Marshal and Attlee is Duke. There is
certainly no reason wily they Would be excluded
from the general distribution of promotion and'

-honors Mathes occurred. ,It was probably con-
venient that Prim should be of equal military
rank with his brother Dunmvir Serrano. Dalce,ll
is said,found the sinews of warfor the laterevolu-'
tion, which sinews did not proceed from Prussia,
although some of the Paris papers were as posi-
tive that they did as if they had themselves seen
the moneypaid. He latelymarrled an enormouslyrich woman. Count Homachuelos is also createdDuke; he has, doubtless, well deserved of his
country, and is not over-rewarded by a title
which, of late years, has been somewhat lavish
in Spain. Probably, if his family name weregiven, one might recognize in him some familiar
acquaintance, well known as a stout fighter and
promoter of pronunciamentos. But in these days
one ought to have a Spanish Peerage always on
one's table If one wishes to make out old friends
and new titles.

1-.....-

u.rraguys Tour.
The Fiore ce correspondent of the New YorkTimes Wri :

" Adm" Farragnt has finished his promenadealong the shores of Europe. Before long. hisflag-ship will be once more in American waters.
Whether considered as half-diplomat or naval
commander, the honors paid to our officer, in
the circle of visits which have taken up quite ayear, are unmatched in the experience of any
other Government agent. It has seemed some-
times as if the Admiral was making a parade of
hie honors, and it was but natural that a little
jealousy should be awakened in the service. The
tact that the chief officer of oar marine was,
going about in a flag-ship, unattended by a fleet,
gave an unusual character to a peaceful expe-
dition. But we are glad that so faithful a pub•
lic servant has been the object of such distin-
guished praise, and we have heartily joined in
the applause. In him the Sovereigns of Europe
have recognizes the. representative of a great
Empire, which promises to overshadow half theworld, and with which thesepowers find it con-
venient to beat peace. '

-
"It would gratify many to see that noble old

sea-dog,Admiral Wilkes in this part of the world.Except in England, which he came near humilia-
ting, hewould be everywhere received in a man-
ner worthy of the services which he has rendered
to the country.

SPANISH AFFAIRS.

The Succession to the Throne.
.The London Standard, discussing the chancesof the Spanish nation in search of a king, ar-

rives at the conclusion that King Ferdinand is
the only resource. But Hobson 's .cholce is notalways abad one, and inKing Ferdinand-the
Spaniards will probably find the man in Europe
testfitted to 1111 their throne. He has experi-

. ence in thepart of a constitutional rnler,and that,
too, over a people with much the same virtues
and failings as they have. His election would be
perfectly satisfactory to all thereat Powers,
who would see in it a pledge for thepermanence of the new order of things,
whilst the difficulty about the succession is onevery far from insuperable. The election of King
Ferdinand would not mean the Iberian union.
He has a second son to whom he could transmitthe Crown, or If the Spaniards cannot brook the
idea of being ruled by a Portngese, there is no
reason why King Ferdinand, who is in the primeof life, should not give them a new dynasty oftheir own by a second marriage. There remainstlw-qttestion3fwill—KrelhialittztieeeW-tli&-ClOWilli—the --13plibiards '&or-it- to -him? The
Standard believes that he will.

Italy and Spain.
A Florence correspondent writes:
"The Italians are jubilant over the success, sofar, of the Spanish revolution. They are more

confident than ever that the temporal power of
the Papacy Is a lost cause. The journals of the
Opposition attack with fresh vigor the Imperial
system inFrance, and have more faith than per-
haps is justified by circumstances, that it is ap-
proaching its fall. Certain it is, that Europe is
no longer ruled by an Imperial apothegm, or
moved with admiration by the oracular concise-ness of an Imperial speech. Mexico and Sa-dowa and Spain have broken the illusion, andneither golden reticence nor silver-tongued talkany longer excite surprise or applause. The
star of the man of destiny growspale as it sinks."

Attempt to Assassinate Prim.
Itwas rumored in Paris that an attempt hadbeen made on General Prim's life. It is said that

he has been made a marshal. Hehas published
an address advocating a monarchial Government.The rumor that Prussia supplied the funds for
the late revolution' has been denied. Thelldea of

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1868,

taken place, andwith which, of course, lamvery well satisfied. What wewant,still morethanBaltimore Conventions or Presidential elections,is success under Gen, Grant.. I propose thatyou
constantly bear In mind that the support you
owe to thebrave °Mears and soldiers in the field
is of the very first Importance, and we should
therefore tend all our energies to , that point.Now, without detaining yen any longer, I pro-
pose that yon help me to close up what I am
now saying with three rousing cheers for Gen.
Grant and the officers and soldiers under hiscom-
mand."
An ex-Confederate Democratic Sol-

dices advice.Major Torn P. Ochlitre°, publishes in Flake'sGalveston Bulletin, a letter from which we makethe following extracts.
"I can scarcely take up a paper but Ifind ray

humble name designated as 'traitor,' 'renegade;''fleserter,"an enemy to his native State,' and
such other vile and opprobrious epithets, Andwhy, forsooth? Because I have dared to express
the opinion that I did not believe 'the countrywould go to the d.-1' in theevent of the successof Gen. Grant."

Of Col. Somers Kinney and Northern Demo-
,
(ratsMajor Ochiltree says.

This gentleman did me the honor, not Ongsince,tocouple my poorname with that of GeneralLongatreet—that eminent man being in Houston
for the purpose of carrying out a great interna-tional project that will yet redound immensely
to the wealth, greatness,;and prosperity of our
State— was stigmatized (of course out of hearing)as a traitor! The man who, like the
immortal Ney, fought a hundredbattles for his country, and not one against
her—the right arm of Lee, the "old warhorse," whose iron will and steel-like nerve neverslackened from the morning of Stone Bridge un-til the 9th of April, 1865, at Appomattox. givingthe vigor of his manhood, his fortune and his po-sition to his country, his body maimed, scarredand shattered by the wounds ofthe Wilderness—-
can he be a traitor ? CoL Somers Kinney is agood representative man of the "Northern De-
mocracy," who always remind me of a certain
engineer whom Gen. Dick Taylor said had

"A tropical fertility ofpromise, •
But a Saharic aridity of performance."

For I will not forget the promises they made us
at Charleston and Baltimore hi 186 L ' We werepatted several times on the back there, and told
to "go in." Why certainly! They would neverlet a vandal horde pass over theircountry to in-
vade us, oh, no! "Pitch in,"said they, "We'll beabout," and so they were. They came about likeold Theradler, wrangling with the vulture, and
our own skulkers, over the dead and woundedbodies of both combatants, or else they camewith immense show of loyalty when weabout
worn out.

"With spear and brand and bended bow,"and help finish our conquest. Brick Pomeroy
would be the first man to raise a regiment (to be
commanded by some one else) to thrash us intoloyalty, ifwe were foolish enough to be driven
Into warby his ilk."

In conclusion he says:
"I have spared you the usual disquisition upon

anti-bellum political issues, because they are
dead—killed by sabre and shot and shell during
the late terrible war. That was whatwe fought
tor. If the South had been successful _those
principles would have been now dominant
—as she was unsuccessful they are buried
In company with the slain bodiesof a millionof
men who contended over them. We have to do
with the present—grapple with thereality of to-day—not visions of the past. The result of the
civil war wrought changes that dtherwitie might
have required a century. I was as sincerely op-
posed to those results as auy of you, and ,proved
It by arraying myself in arms against the powerthat brought them about. let, divesting Myself

,all feelings of prejudice, I see but one way ofhonorable extrication—a straightforward accept-
anceof the dentition IfGen. Grant is elected."

NEW JERSEY INATTEAH•
THE ELECTION.—At seven teelock this morning

the polls opened in thedifferent precincts, andsome time before that hour most of them were
crowded with people anxious to vote. The
weather was clear, cool and animating., and poli-
ticians in the best of spirits, all animated with a
common desire to win. Both parties were work-ing zealously for the mastery. A heavy vote
will be polled, and judging from the com-
plexion of things the contest will be close. TheRepublicans, however, have madeampleari ange-
merits for getting out their voters. The contest
will be the most vigorously fought on the localtickets, it being conceded that theelectoral ticket
for Grant and Colfax will receive a handsomemajority. The Democrats are making herculeanMats to save their candidate for Sheriff, Mr.
Reve, while Randall E. Morgan, the Repub-lican nominee, is pushing things with
all equal energy. Small bete have been
liberally offered by the Democrats on theresult of
local tickets, and promptly taken by the Repub-
licans. Enough of the result will be known by
twelve or one o'clock to-morrow morning to tell
how the day's battle has gone. In the meantime,
however, it is believed that the State will go Re-
publican on the Presidential ticket by from 1,200
io 1,500 majority, and that we will have a ma-
jority on joint ballot in the next Legislature.
This will give the Republicans a United States
Senator in place of Bon. Mr. Frelinghuyeen,whose term expires on the 4th of March next.

Boma) of EDUCATION.—Last evening the Boardof Education of Camden met in the City Hall,for
the purpose of transacting their usual monthly
business. The President, Benjamin F. Archer,
took the Chair. A quorum being present, the
Treasurer, Mr. T. A. Wilson, presented his re-
port, which showed a balance on hand oft51,289 56. A motion was made and carried, in-
structing the Committee on Property to procure
and have set out a suitable number of shade
trees in the yards and it; front of
the various school buildings, on
the most advantageous terms. The
Committee on Accounts reported several bills
which bad been audited, and orders were di-
rected to be drawn for the amounts. It was as-
serted that the heaters in the North Ward School
had become worn out, and it was ordered to re-place them with new Eines. The resignation of
Miss Anna B. Sayres, Principal of the Boys' Cen-
tral Grammar School, was presented, to takeeffect on the first of December, which was ac-
cepted. Miss Pfeiffer sent in a communication,asking the situation thus made vacant by theresignation of Miss Sayres. Referred to theCommittee on Teachers.

THEEFFECT or• CRlME.—During the past term
of the Camden county courts twenty individualswere convicted of criminaloffences,andsentenced
to the penitentiary. Their crimes consisted of
the usual grades, from petty larceny to those of
a henious character. As they were conveyed to
the cars they presented a pitiful spectacle. Their
example should serve as a salutary lesson to the
evil disposed.

JAIL-BREAKER ARRESTED. A man named
George Lomond was arrested yesterday by Officer
Hawkins, in Camden, who had escaped from the
Jail at Pen-Yan, Yates county, Now York. He
had been convicted of the larceny of a horse and
Vitifirae.:ffitfiliteortialk. He -weer committed
await a requisition from the authorities of that
State.

TAKENBACK.—Yestorday afternoon Officer
Owens, of Camden, arrested a deserter from
the service of Uncle Sam, and conveyed him
back to the Navy Yard_ Ho made no resistance
and seemed perfectly willing to go.

COLD.--Last night was decidedly the cbldest of
the season. Ice formed a quarter of an inch in
thickness on the little pools of water on the open
lots near Camden.

AI'rI•AL DAY.—The Court of Appeals Will mee
on Thursday next, at the Court House in Cam-
den.

—Edward Fraedel says, in his "Reminiscences
of 1848," that when the Archduchess Sophia, of
Austria, in 1848,tirst told herson Francis Joseph,
then a gawky and by no means precocious lad,
that he was toascend theimperial throne,her son
was by no meanspleased with the prospect, butwept and cried, and downright coercion had to be
resorted to in order to obtain his consent. The
poor imperial lad was afraid that his valuable life
would be in ,danger in case he should become the
successor of his wonderfully gifted and.bright
Wade, the Emperor Ferdintmd.

placing Prince Alfred on the throne of Spain hits
been ridiculed by leading English papers. The
ex-Spanish Minister at Paris has retired from
that city. The embassy is nominallyrepresentedby a charge craffairs.

Sawnlar Festivities at Pompeii.
The Pall Mall Gazette says :

"The municipality of Naples has no Idea of
being behind either Florence or Turin in welcom-ing Prince Humbert and his wife, who are ex-
pected to take up their abode in the palace songs
same time in November. If they carry oat the
project they have now under consideration, thechances aro that a larger crowd of sight-seers
from all lands will be collected hero than woreattracted by the tournaments of the termer or
the present capital of Italy. It is
proposed to give a grand feast at Pompoll,which
ia to last for twenty-four hours. -Daring that
period, Pompeii is to be restored to what is sup-
posed to have been its condition before it was de
stroYed. The shops are to be fitted up as in the
days of old, and atiopitiispers are to stand at the
stalls in the costumes of the period. The streets,
the temples, and the public monunients are all to
be decorated as they would have been on festal
days in the ancient times. In fact, the present.
skeleton of Pompeii is to be revivified, and the
last days of Pompeii are to be enacted over
again. At mid-day there are to be wrestllngs
and races and boxing and Pompeian games,
but no gladiators. The victors are to
receive their prizea in the Temple of
Fortune, and afterwards it is proposed to open
the old theatre, when a Greek tragedy, translated
into Italian, will be acted. In the eveng the large
amphitheatre is to be illuminated with torches,
by the light of which dancers are to dance until
the daylight appears. Such is thespectacle which
the municipality have now under consideration.If it is given, it will not only be magnificent, as
tournaments or illuminations may be, but it
will have an interest of its own, which will at-
traat many to witness it who are not ordinary
eight-sefre."

•

POLITIVA.L.
TEXAS:

Private Letter from Texas. Printed by
Permission—the Murder of the Hon.
G. W. Smith.
JEFFERSON, Texas, Oct. 9.—Perhaps the record

of crime from the Surrender presents nothing tocompare with the killing of Smith and others
here on Sunday night. I shall not go back of
Sunday. You'clin read the letterof , which
is correct, and-will show you how the-mob were
treating Smith. On Sunday, after supper, when
I remarked to that, "hell was in the very
atmosphere, and that we might look for
something terrible," no noisy confusion
foretold disorder, no riotous drinking or
loud declamations gave cause for fear ;
but we concluded to ensconce ourselves where
they would not be likely to lookfor us. At about
9 o clock atnight there arose a yell as if every
demon of hell were unchained and doubly intoxi-
cated with anger. Theyrushed Into.. the Judo-
sure where the citizens and soldiers, about twelve
each. were standing guard around the calaboose;where Smith was imprisoned, drew their wee-pone in the faces ,of the soldiers and demanded
their arms,The lieutenant in command sur-
rendered and they,burst down the jail door'in a
minute. The Major in command wason the-spot
with his troops, 25 or'3o in number, who were
contemptuously laughed at,and told to stand and
ground arms, all of which they did, of course, be-
fore a force of 200 prepared assassins. The. Ma-
jor went to the jaildoor, and, trled' to talk with
the mob. Be had madethree attempts, when
they caught him by the collar,and threwhim out,
telling him that they"did not wish to harm him
or the soldiers, but thathe must not interfere."
Smith fought. them alone until dead. He was
shot 18 times. Three - negroes were shot, two
dead. The third they failed tokill—thinking him
dead. About 20 visited Judge Caldwell's' house.
he was hidden in the bushes and they missed him;
2.5 or 30 visited—for me, but fortunately I had
not gone there that night and of course
disappointed them. They went to —'s house
to ascertain whether I was there thenight before.
On Monday, —, myself, and being the re-
maining element of loyalty, were warned by oar
rebel friends that it had been determined to
"make a clean sweep," and the commanding
officer informing us of his inability to afford us
any protection beyond a squad to accompany us
away—we determined to leave. Judge Caldwell
and I called upon the Board of Aldermen 'and
Mayor to ask of them an escort of responsible
citizens to go with us in leaving the State—-
we were going to Shreveport by boat. That
request beat them. They know 03
effect politically and commercially that 'it
would have upon the city and the merchants,and
all becoming alarmed visited us, and urged us to
remain, pledging themselves for our~protection.
They premised topatrol the town • and extend
every guarantee, at the same time insisting that
Judge Caldwell should speak the next day. We
stayed, and yet live. Caldwell made a soft
speech, but the,circumstances, you know, were
precarious. He went awaylast evening. I shall
go as soon as 1 can. So will all. They propose
merely to quiet the thing a few days, and then
kill every Union man in the place. They have
hell in them here as big an two mountains. Not
a man of us would have got away but for the
precaution of Major Curtis and his judgment.

ALABAMA.

Threats from Alabama.
It may be considered premature to take any

measures based on the possible defeat .of the
army of relief, before the grand pitched battle
shall have been lost and won. But it is the part
of wisdom for men in our position to take time
by the forelock. If the worst does cbme, let it
unite us all the closer, and nerve our hearts
all the firmer, never to surrender to Radi-
calism; never to regard as human beings
the plunderers in our midst; never to
cease our warfare against the system of op-
pression that has been organizedfor our material
ruin and social degradation. United under one
sentiment and swayed by one will, let us keep up
the fight with the ballot-box; or by any other
means that will min. The robbing and mnrderingJacobins who have drifted down upon us have
been clamoring that their lives were in danger.
The signs of the times are that there is a crisis
coming when our people will no longer care
whether such cry be false or not.—Mobile Tri-
bune, Oct. 2b..

The Importance of One Vote.
(From the N. Y. Independent.l

I happened today to think of an old story
which conveys a significant lesson just at this
time. 'When Jefferson was first elected to the
Presidency, a gentleman, who met ono of his
friends on voting day, inquired whether he had
been to the polls. 'No." was the reply; " I did
think of gding, but I haven't got up Interest
enough to take the trouble." "You had better
go," rejoined hisfriend, "for sometimes a single
vote decides an election." Stimulated by this
remark, he went. It turned out thathis one vote
decided-Abelelectioycofrßepresentativo -Abedistrict; and:the one vote of thatRepresentative
made Jefferson President.

An intimate friend of mine happened to be ab-
sent from his residence on the day when it was
decided whether Everett or Morton should be
Governor of Massachusetts. His sympathies werestrongly with the party who nominated Mr. Ev-
erett, and ills first impulse was:tohurry back in
seas= to go to the polls; but,calling to mind Mr.
Everett's recent servility to the slave power, he
could notovercome his repugnance to vote for
him. He accordingly remainedwhere ho was,and
the lose of that one vote made Morton Gov-
ernor.

Is there any cripple of sound mind who would
not rather hobble milesto the polls than incur the
remotest risk of helping to elect Seymour and
Blair by his neglect to discharge the duty of a
citizen?

Abraham)(Alveolar and Gen. Grant.
A few evenings after the Republican Conven-

tion had renominated Mr. Lincoln, he was sere-
naded. After acknowledging the compliment,
the President said; "I suppose you have doneme
this kindness in connection,with the action o

the Baltimore Convention whlch tine recently
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BY TELEGRAPH.

THE ELECTION.
News from Various Pails of the Country

All Quiet in New YorkCity
Election Nemm.

Tnoy,N. Y., Nov. B.—The election le 'proceed—-
ing quietly in ourcity and a very large voto is
teing cast.

BOSTON, Nov. B.—The voting proceeds quietlYrwith indications of a very large vote. At 11 A.
M. thereturns from Boston city ga've 6,763 for
Grant, and 3,790for Seymour; for the Third Dia-trict Twictell, for Congreserwas 2,500. ahead.
For the Fourth District, Hooper was 150 ahead..

WILMINGTON, Del., Not 3.—The election laTrogreesing quietly here;imithout any disturb-ances, although there is deep; interest felt in the
result. On the county ticket the vote polled
will be very heavy.

The New YorK Election.-
(SeeciatDespatch to the PhiladelphitiEvening Eu

Niw Yens., Nov. 3.--Everything here Is quiet
The weather is superb, and an immense vote is
being polled. .

There have been no serious disturbances thus
far, and it Is hoped that the peace will be pre-
served. --

A number of arrests have been made for illegal
voting. The Democratic deputy sheriffs are ar-
resting Republican challengers in all the district/s-
-and taking them before police Jr:Latices, who
either commit them, or release them with threats-
to do so if brought up a second time.

In Brooklyn a veryheavy vote has beenpolled
and no disturbance has occurred.

Abduction.
Sr. Jorme, N. 8.. Nov. B.—considentbleeltement was caused here yesterday .by the ab-duction by the United States ofticials of amannamed Mills. It iippears he bad been in-dicted for some offeffce, and set at liberty on ,bail. Not appearing when wanted, the detectivestraced him to this city. The Chief of Police wasapplied to but refused to interfere. The assist-ance of one of thecity marshal's was obtained, , ,

when Mills wan hand cuffed and, talien on board'an American schooner just abont to, Start,

FatalAccident:
BALTDromv,Nov. 3.—James H.mavens ,pi.as runover and, killedyesterday by n locornotive,at thedepetof the Northern Central Railroad, fn thiscity. His head and both legs were 'severed froint.,his body; He was one ofilie oldest engineers on ,the road' and badbeen lately acting as wateltiztan.

' ul'rr BUlAWtitr.
PROGRESa of THS ELECTTOkEL—UI3 to two

o'clock this afternoon theelection was stillopro-:
gresaing quietly, and a Very heavy voteis beingpolled. Returns from 'various Wards in

•, dicate large gains . for .the Republicans
over the vote at the October election. ,
In the Fourth Ward the Democrats have beencarrying out their oldprinciple—"Vote early,and
vote often." In the Eighth Precinct, one•Mariwas seen tovotefive times, another to vote threetimes, and instances of a double vote by the sameindividual were of frequent occurrence. A.gentlemen who witnessed these scenes, entered acomplaint at the Central • Station, anda squad of policemen ,was cent• to the...pre.
einct house to capture some of theillegal voters..In some of the other Democratic Wards fraudsof the same character• have been committed: '

Challenges upon the Supreme Court, 'natural-ization papera have beeu•pretty general through-
out the city,and most of the Judgee,aotieg.undortheopinion of JusticeRead, delivered yesterday.
have rejected the papers.

Minakeis by '3lelegrapiL
BALTIMOILV. Nov. 3. Cotton firm.. Middling op..land at 2536. Flour dull and without demand. Howard ;street superfine $6 75(a7 60; do.Extra $8,410 75•,do. Fain.. .ily $11®12; Lity 911.11SSuperfine $6 7507'50; do. hat's.$8®11; do. Famlly $ll 50C313; Western 'Superfine $6 311

; do Extra e 9 25; do. Family slo@llL- Wheat verydull; prime to choice Red, $2 so(g 2 36; low grades uusatia-bie. earn dull: old White. 06; old Yellow,Slol.lbt
Olds dull at 69A70 Rle dull and nominarat $1 96@1 45:Patkquietat$W50@al. Baconactive; !Mir/ides,. •clear sides, 1736• shoulders , 1113 4• hams, /.9q4= • LAMdull ['BSc.

Naw YORK, Nov 3,--Cotton quiet at 25.1ii uellta. Flour •
quiet ; 8,000 barrels sold at yeaterday's quotations Wheatquiet. Coin quiet; 93,000 bushels sold at $1 11@_1•17.'Oatsfirmer; 34,000 bushels sold at 74.1.,"@)76ki.cents. Beefquiet,Pork idull at $26(4)26 90. Lard dull at 17@11. canna.Whisky quiet.

RELIQIOUS. . INTELLIGENM.I
Division, of the Diocese oft Illarylftuda

Te BaltimoreAmerican of yesterday says:
"The House of Bishops, at the triennial Con—-vention of theProteetant Episcopal church, floorin session in Nevi York, has .announcedits approval of , the division of , the:Diocese- --of Maryland, setting the-nine counties of the Eastern Shore as, a newdiocese. The House of Clergymen and Laymen

had previously adopted a report aptiroving a di—-
vision of the diocese conditionally on the op-
proval of theHouse ofllishops.

"All the necessary forms have now been.gonothrough required by the canons of the Church, to
constitute anew dioense. Forty-one thousand
dollars areannouncedas havingalready been sub-serittedna_an endowmentfund of the _Eastern-
Shore-Diocese..

"131shop Wbittingham has issued a call for 21...
convention of the clergy and laity of thatportion
of the'Dlocese of Maryland erected into a dio-
cesm-to eetin Christ -Churclii-Easton,
county, Md., on Thursday, the 19th of Novem-
ber, for the purpose of organizing the new
cese."

FACTS AND FANCIES.
The Last Fight of the War.

Once more rings out the bugle call!
Once more the banner tiles!

Once more the boys are gathering
Beneath the autumn skies;

For treason makes its final fight •
Against theRights of Man;

But the flag we raise, as in other days,
And Grant Is in thevan!

We yohearslitiareteLyell_hoforo,_,
heard-that-traiterwhige.-..--

Whenrlotroaredluthe Lowery
And Lee had crossed the line.

But victory came in a blaze of flame,
That scorched therebel clan,

For the boys in blue were stout and trues
And Grant was in the van

Still raged the war; and grassgrew
O'er many a soldier form,

'Till peace came, fair as a morning sitst**,,
After a night of storm. - /And shall we now thefruits of peace.To treason tamelyyield? /

Not while a soldier wields a Tote,/And Grant is in the field! /

eo close up ranks andforwarA march!'Till thecrowning tight is won! •
, While the sweet oldrausicAls our hearts •• ,With the soul of battles/ gone.

Our cause is blest; we cnnot fail
' Who strive for the Rights ofKant
The stars in their courAesfight for ti-•

And Grant 18In tluytant - - -
-

—Dolby 18 still managing Diet-118 Ritgland
—Kentucky is oveitiHs&U lottery UmAtreak


